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Am, PQ. Box 9025, Redwood City, California 94063-9025. 

Technical Support contact Info 
E-mail and Website: For instant access to all of our technical support 
knowledge, please visit http://lechsuppoftea.com. 
Telephone Support: Technical Support Es also available from Sam to 5pm PST 
by calling us at (650) 62B-4322, Wo hints or codes are available from 
(650) 628-4322. 

Mailing Address: Electronic Arts Technical Support 
P.O.Box 9025 
Redwood City CA 94063-9025 

If you live outside of tee United Slates, you can contact one of our other offices. 
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Southport Old 4215, Australia Chertsey, KT16 OYL, UK 

Phene(0370)2432435 
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Register your game online at 

www.eagamereg.com 
Enter your Game Access Code and receive: 

* Exclusive access to an EA cheat code or 
hint—specifically for your game, 

+ The inside scoop on your favorite EA games. 

* Full-care technical support. 

□ AME ACCESS CODE: 15232 



Forsale use el this prcduCT. carefully reed The folewina section of this manual unu tho 

Precautions section of (he instruction manual suppled wr Eh the PSP handheld 

entertainment system before use- Retsm bdh this software manual end the instruction 

manual for future reference 

Health precautions 
* When Operating th« unit. play in a well-lit room and keep a Sale distance from the 

screen. * Avoid prolonged use of (He System, Take tf break uf about 15 minutes cur ng 

every hour c?1 p ay. * Do not yse (he system when you ore tired or snon ol sleep * Whan 

us ng headphones. do rot turn the volume up before putting the headphones on. Also, do 

hOI listen at foud volume levels for extended periods of time. Srop using the sysldm 

immediately if you experience any of "he loltawing symptoms. If the condition persists, 

consult o doctor. * Ughthowfedness. nausea &r a sensation similar to motion sickness. 

- Discomfort or psin in the eyes, ears, hands, firms, or pny other pen of the body, 

Use and handling precautions 
- This disc is PSP’“ (PfaySlolfimFotftablet format softwvre find ■* mientSed for use with the 

PSP system cnly If the disc is used with other devices, damage ip the disc or io ihe dev'ce 

may result. * This disc is compeifoe for use vdth the PSP:" system marked with FOR SALE 

AND JS= IN U.S, ONLY. * Depending on tne software. a Memory Stick™ Duo nr Memory 

Slick7" PRO Cge ibolh sold scparetely) may bo required, ftefei W the wflWfir# manual for 
foil detiSs, * Da net use while driving or walking. Do use in airplanes or reodica facilities 

where Lae is prohibited or restricted. * Set the PBP1** system's wireless network feature TO 

off when using the PSP:r* on trains or n other crowded locations. (f used neat persona with 

pacemakers, the sigrvgl from the PSP™ system's wireless network feature couKi interfere 

with Ihe piope* cpe'-alron of the pacemaker. * II paused images are displayed on the screen 

for an extended period oF lime, a fain) image may bo !eff permanently on lire screen. * Sid# 

the disc n its case when not in use and keep m a place out of the reach of children. I the 

dsc is lelt out this may result in warping or oner damage to the disc. • Do not leave the 

disc ini direct Sunlight, near a heal source, in a car dr other prices subject to bigti heat arvd 

humkdily. ■ Dq not loueh the opening on ihe rear of the disc [recording iurfact of th* disc; 

see drawing). Arso, do no: allow dus:. sand, foreign objects or other typos of din to get on 

the disc. * Do not frock the opening with pape- c.r tape. Also, do not write on the ds&C, * If 

the opening area Coes got duty, wipe gently with a soft doth. * To 
Clean the tlrSc, wipe- the exterior surface gently with a soft Oooth. - Do 

not use solvents such as benzine, co re mercralFy-aval table cleaners 

noE intended lor CO*, or anti-static spray intended for vinyl LPs as 
these may damage l he disc. * Do not use cracked or deformed 

discs or discs ih-at nave been repaired wish adhesives ns these may 

cause console damage or malfunction. * SCE will not be held lable 

for demage resulting,from the misuse of discs. Recorded surface 

Press t n e right s id a of the disc u mil it i s m the pos i [ io n 

snowo in the drawing and then remove >t. If excess (erce is 

applied this may result in damvvge ;q t&e disc, 

insert the twincm side of the disc and than press on the lop 

side until l: clicks into pise* if the disc is not sided 

propariy, ths may result in damage ta the disc. 

“PfayStatk>n“ apd Hie “PS" Family lego are regisieied trademarks and "PSP" simI "UMD" yrg 
liadomarks 0! Sony Comparer EmeruiroianE Inc, " Memory Strok Ouo" and "Memory Stick ^RO 
Dab" are tradernaiksd Sony Corporation. 
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GETTING STARTED 
RIGHT SIDE VIEW 

AOXD 
buttons 

POWER/HOLD switch 

PROMT VIEW 
Disc cover DC OUT connectors 

-i^TT ^ 
y i in 

IR port — USE — OPEN latch 
connector 

Set up your PSP'U (PlayStation -Portable) system according to time 
instructions in the manual supplied with the system, Turn the system on. 
The power indicator lights up in green and the home menu is displayed. 
Press Ihe OPEN latch to open the disc cover, Insert the AO/l* Football 07 
disc wiih the label feeing away from (he system, slide until fully inserted 
and close lire disc cover. From the P5Piu' system’s home menu, select 
the Game icon and then the UMD icon. A thumbnail for the software is 
displayed. Select the ihumbnait and press the © button of the PSP"' to 
start the software. Follow the on-screen instructions and refer to this 
manual for information on using the software. 

NOTICE; Do not eject a UMD'" while ft is playing. 

MEMORY STICK DUO" 
Warning! Keep Memory Stick Duo media out of reach of $malf children, US 
the media could be swallowed by accident 

To save game settings and progress, insert a Memory Stick Ouo into the 
memory slick slot ol your PSP. You can load saved game data from the 
same memory stic* or any Memory stick Duo containing previously saved 
games. 

5TARTING UP 
PSP" {PLAYSTATION PORTABLE) 
SYSTEM CONFIGURATION 

Lbvtton LCD sc naan R button 

COMPLETE CONTROLS 
For information on (he Mateh-up Stick, Audibly, Hot Routes, running ttie 
Hurry-up Offense, and more, Fefer to the Playing the Game section of this 
manual. 

BOTH SIDES OF THE BALL 
Move player D-button or Analog stick 

Sprint R button 

Dive ® button 

Pause game START button 

Timeout L button + SELECT button 

NOTE: To either make or break tackles at the point of contact tap the 
© button. 



OFFENSE 
Snap the hall 

Throw to receiver 

Switch tn closest receiver 

(while bail is in flight) 

Throw the half away 

© button 

(■) button, © button, ® button, 
L button, or © button (hofd for a 
bullet pass; rap for a lob) 

© button 

SELECT button 

AT THE LINE OF SCRIMMAGE 

Fake snap © button 

■ Cycle man in motion/Sen d man p-button 4 (to select player) 4 

| In motion P-button m 

Coach cam 

—’Show mutes R button 

—Rotate l$ftAigh.t D-buiton 

Slide Protaction (offensive line L button 4 R button 4 ® button 
only) + D-button; 

—Ranch logelher/Fan out 4/t 
—Shift teftfligTit_ 

MOTE: Slice Protection lets you mate adjustments to your offensive line 
at the line of scrimmage. Use it to your advantage and adjust accordingly 
when the defense stacks the tine cm one side or if a linebacker appears lo 
be blitzing off the edge. 

RUNNING WITH THE BALL 
Change SELECT button 

Auto jute L button 

Spin ® button 

Stiff a rm/Switch han ti © button 

NOTE: The Auto jute allows players to scamper out of dangerous 
situations at the touch of ihe L 'button. 

Pitch ball 

Fate pitch 

Hand off to fullback 

(triple option) 

QB dive/slide 

Stiff arm/Switch hand 

QB OPTION 

© button 

SELECT hutton 

R button 

(■)button 

© button 

DEFENSE 
Switch tn player closest to 
the ball 

® button 

Big hit L button - © button 

Strip bail Lbutton 

Strafe ©button 

Swim/Spin left/righi (with 
linemen only) 

© button/L button 

Intercept © button 

© button 

© button (right before bail is 
snapped) 

l button + R button + © button 
+■ D-button in any direction 

l button + R button -i- ® button 
__-1- D-toutton in, any direction 

NOTE: Jump the Snap is the ultimate risk/reward on defense. If you 
time it right, you can burst through the line and make a big tackle in the 
backfieid. Jump too early, and you go offsides and got a live-yard penalty. 
Jump too late and the offensive lineman manhandles you. 

NOTE: When defending field goals and punts, press the © button to 
switch perspectives. It gives you a different view as you burst through the 
line and make a momentum-changing block. 

NOTE: For those who want an endra challenge, NCAA Football 07aka 
features advanced controls that can be changed in the settings screen 
from the My NCAA11 menu. 

KICKING GAME 
KICKING 

Adjust power/direction 

Onside kick 

Adjust point of contact on the 
hall (for onside kicks only) 

Abandon k ick/punt (after the 
| ball is snapped) 

RETURNING KICKS/PUNTS 
Fair catch © button 

Kneel in end zone ___Stay in end zone 

IFF/PATS/PUNTS 

L button (push and hold) + Analog 
stick to adjust direction, then 
Analog stick | (until power is 
desired), then Analog stick 4 

Analog stick/D-buttor; $ 

L button (push and hold) 4 Analog 
Stick, then release L button and 
press Analog stick £ 

© button 

Cycle through players 

Jump the Snap 

Linebacker shift 

Line shift 



PLAVINGTHE GAME 
Experience the unparalleled emotion of college football with a Play Wow 
game. 

MY FAVORITE TEAM 
The first time you play NCAA Football07the My Favorite Team 
window appears. After selecting a school, it's automatically saved 
fo your Memory Stick Duo. Working as your default, your favorite 
team appears on the Main menu and as your default team in some 

game modes. You can change your favorite team settings from the 
SYSTEM screen in the Settings menu. 

USER PROFILES 
Keep track of your personal stats and accomplishments with a User 
Profile. An active User Profile saves Dynasty Mode achievements 
and statistics to your Memory Stick Duo. 

PLAYCALLING SCREEN 
Cycle through the play windows to select a set, formation, and play. There 
are a number of running, passing, and special teams plays to choose 
from, plus a few trick plays. 

PLAYCALLING SCREE! 
impact Player 

d direction 

Play crock 

Game 
dock 

> To flip/reverse a set, formation, or pfay, press the L button. To swap a 
package wild different player personnel, press the ® button. 

> When in doubt on offense only, ask Lee Corse for his advice on the 
next play by pressing the ® button, 

ON THE FIELD 
MOMENTUM METER 
Controlling momentum means controlling the game, and that's never been 
more important than in NCAA Football 07. Every game starts out with both 
teams holding even momentum, hot starting with the opening kickoff it 
can shirt on any given play. You must do more lhan score if you expect 
to win—you must keep momentum working in your favor with big plays 
(including tick plays) on offense, by punishing your opponent on defense 
with sacks, turnovers, and goal line stands, or by making big blocks with 
your special teams. 

IMPACT PLAYERS 
Impact PEayers, indicated by a red circular scon, can change the game 
in a heartbeat. Be sure to key in on them during ihe biggest mom ents of 
the game. 

If the impact Icon is pulsating, the player is "In the Zone1' and is more likely 
to make a big play. If your Impact Player is Struggling with an opponent, tap 
the © button for a second chance to either make or break Ihe tackle. 

HOME FIELD ADVANTAGE 
Life is lough when playing rivals on the roao. The thunderous roar of 
the fans can he deafening as crowd noise makes signal calling nearly 
impossible to hear. The noise can also rattle less composed players so be 
sure to keep Ibis in mind when using the Martch-up feature (see below). 

NOTE: if you are playing at home, tap the SELECT button rapidly to 
pump up the crowd. 

MATCH-UP 
Before the ball is snapped see how your players stack up against your 
opponent with Match-up, then use it to exploit mismatches—a red meter 
indicate a player with lessor talent, while a green meter indicates a 
player who has more skills. A green box shows a composed player; a 
black box indicates a player who is rattled. Colors change throughout Ihe 
game, depending on the results of the previous play(s). 

> To see how your receivers fare against the opposing secondary, press 
the L button +■ the ® button. 

> To look inside the trenches, press the L button + the ® button to view 
die offensive and defensive lines. 

> Press Ihe L button +■ the © button to see if your linebackers are at an 
advantage or disadvantage against the backlield. 

Use Match-up on field goal attempts to see how good the kicker Is. Now 
you'll know if you shoufd try to ice him or not. 

You can also choose to coach a specific offensive or defensive unit 
(i.e., backfield, linebackers, etc.) during timeouts. Use ibis lime to help 
increase composure before returning to the lieid. 

AUDIBLES 
Call an audible at the line of scrimmage by pressing the ® button + the 
© button, ® button, ® button, L button, or R button, There are five 
preset audibles for both the offense and defense. 

> After calling an audible, the players realign and adjust to the new play 
section. 

> To flip the play, press the ® button. 

NOTE: if you wish to alter your original audibles, you can change them 
from the In-game Strategy section of the Pause menu. 



DEFENSIVE AUDIBLES 
Loose/Tight coverage in 
secondary 

© button +■ D-button t ♦ 

Line shift L button + R button + ® button 

Linebacker shift L button + R button +■ © button 

You can also change Ihe coverage of an individual defender. First, tap 
the ® button until the desired player is highlighted, then use one of the 
foJtowing commands; 

Zone/Blitz L button -s- D-button f 

Rat/Spy L button + D-button 

HOT ROUTES 
Audible a specific player into a new route or assignment an offense by 
pressing the © button, then press the corresponding button symbol of 
the receiver or back whose route {or pass-blocking assignment] you want 
la change. Then, decide what you want that player to do by choosing gne 
of the following controls. To calf a Smart Route, press the R button once 
you've selected a receiver. 

NOTE; Smart Routes take existing routes and extend them to where the 
first down marker or goal line is, so if your selected play has a 5-yard out 
route and it's S yards for a 1st down, you can call a Smart Route and toe 
5-yard ou! turns into an 8-yard out. 

Fly pattern/fl ufck hitch O-button f 
frtfOul pattern D-button 4* 

Slant pattern lefi/rtght (tor 
receivers) 

© button/® button 

Pass block left/righl (for running 
backs/tigh! ends) 

® button/® button 

In/Out flare teft/righl {tor running 
backs) 

D-button 44 

HURRY-UP OFFENSE 
When leaving the huddle you can huny your team to the line of 
scrimmage by pressing and holding ihe © button. To run the no huddle, 
press and hofd the © button immediately after the whistle blows to 
repeal the previous play. To have the quarterback spike 1 be ball, press 
and hold the ® button. To take a spike, press and hold the © button. 

CELEBRATIONS 
To celebrate during a big play when you're in Ihe open field, press ihe 
L button + R button +■ the © button, ® button, © button, ® button. 

NOTE: Celebrations are available only when using advanced controls. 

SAVING AND LOADING 
The first time you play NCAA Football 07, Ihe My Favorite Team window 
appears. After selecling a school, you must select SAVE from the pop-up 
menu to save it to your Memory Stick Duo. Working as your default, your 
favorite team appears on toe Main menu and as your default team in alt 
game modes, You can change or alter your favorite team settings from the 
SYSTEM screen in the Settings menu, 

GAME INFO 
Before exiting a game mode [or a menu where changes have been 
made), be sure to save your progress to a Memory Stick Duo. All unsaved 
information wilt be lost otherwise, You can also save or load manually by- 
accessing toe LOAD/SAVE/DELETE screen under the My NCAA menu. 

USER PROFILE 
Keep track of your personal stats with a User Profile, if an active User 
Profile is associated with a team during a game, the statistics are tracked 
during Ihe game and updated to the User Profile at the end of toe game, 

GAME MODE5 
DVNASTV MODE" 
Become a national powerhouse and make a run for a championship every 
season over a 10-year span. Nab the top recruits rn the fand, airategize 
an unstoppable gameplan, and dominate your opponents every Saturday. 
Transform your university into one ot the most respected in college 
football. The program! is in your hands. 

DYNASTY MODE MAIN MENU 
Presaason 0 ptfons Customize your schedule and choose to play 

either unchallenging cupcake programs or 
prestigious powerhouse schools. You can also 
tweak your roster by redshtrting players tor 
the upcoming season. 

Play Week Play or simulate games on the schedule, or 
choose to simulate ihe entire season. 

In-Season Recruiting 

ESPN The Magazine 

ESPN.com 

Coach Options 

Rusters/Playhnnks 

My NCAA® 

Yon can now target a limited number of prep 
prospects before and during ihe season. As 
the season moves along, players let you know 
hew they feel about your school, if Ihey are 
still indecisive as ihe season progresses, or 
if you wish to finish off the deal, give them 
the attention toey desire by adding to their 
recruiting points. Soon, they become available 
tor campus visits. Don't wait too long— 
signing day arrives sooner than you think. 

View the Top 25 poll, see who is in the 
running for the Heisman, check out the list 
of All-American candidates, get a conference 
overview, and see which stadiums rank as the 
toughest 25 places to play. 

Uiew season, career, and team slats, or took 
at rankings. 

Choose your game strategy, view (or quit) your 
coaching position, and review your coaching 
report card. 

Adjust your team rosters or customize your 
playback. 

View your trophy mom and greatest games 
played, or check out the record book, You can 
also change settings and save. 



DURING THE SEASON 
You have one simple goal during the seasun: win the next game on (he 
schedule. Willi all of Hie ofRhe-field activities that occur during the week, 
such as dealing with everyday player issues, in-season recruiting, and the 
ever-changing Top 25 Poll, don't lose focus on the task at hard. Learn to 
balance the workload. 

INFRACTIONS 
Maintaining a disciplined team is essential if you want to have a shot at 
the title. If one of your players commits an infraction, you can choose 
whether to take action. But be forewarned, your school may be penalized 
by die NCAA if you choose to ignore rule breakers. 
You can suspend players for a quarter, an entire game, or for the 
remainder of the season. Each action you take costs a certain number 
of Discipline Action Points. Bs sure that you don't use too many points 
on minor infractions or you might not have enough left for more serious 
violations. 

AFTER THE SEASON 
After playing the final game on die schedule, hopefully in your case it 
was a major bowl game, your school may offer to extend your contract. 
If you're a hot coaching prospect, another school might offer you a better 
job as well. On the flip side, if you failed to reach the expectations of the 
school, you could lose your job. 

THE QFFSEASDN 
Negotiate with players who are leaving the team early, recruit new talent, 
train your squad, cut players, and organize your depth chart. Once the 
paperwork is finalized, the new season begins. 

RIVALHV GAME 
Choose from any of the countless college football rivalries and settle the 
score wilh once and for all. An updated all-lime series record for each 
rivalry shows which team has held the advantage over the years. Collect 
trophies as you take to the field and try to accomplish (he most fulfilling 
part of college football—beating your fiercest rival. 

MASCOT GAME 
Unleash your school spirit in an action-packed, 11 -on-11 mascot game as 
your favorite sideline heroes take the field and put their pride on tlis line. 
See if your mascots have what it fakes to give you something to cheer 
about. 

OTHER GAME MODES 

ROSTERS 
Edit player ratings, change depth charts, autoname players, and assign 
the captains of any \ A. im, or historic roster. Then take to the field with 
(he team of your dreams. 

MV NCAA 
TROPHY ROOM 
Check out all the trophies (hat you earn in Dynasty Mode and Rivalry 
games by going to the trophy room. 

PL AYB0QK3/AU DIB LES 
Customize playbacks with up to nine editable formations and set your 
audibles so you ere co mpletely prepared on gameday. 

GREATEST GAMES 
See which of your played games rank as the most memorable. All the 
nail-biting finishes, improbable upsets, and miracle comebacks can be 
found here. 

RECORD BOOK 
A collection qf all the records—single-game records, school records, 
Dynasty records, and personal bests. 

SETTINGS 
Adjust NCM Football 07 to your liking by altering the gameplay, artificial 
intelligence, penally, visual, audio, easy play, system and controller layout 
sellings. 

LOAD/SAVE 
See Saving and Loading on p, 3. 

MULTIPLAVER MODE 
HEGISTRATimiAND SUBEfMPTIDH REQUIRED TO ACCESS [ML I HE FEATURES. TERMS-£ 
CQHEiniTO, SUBSCRIPTION TEES AND FEATURE UPDATES ARE FOUND AT ww.v.ew#NS.eerrt. 
YOU MUST HE 13* TO REGISTER ONLINE. 

EA WAT RETIRE ONLINE FEATURES AFTER 30 DAYS NOTICE POSTED ON WUW.easportS.CHVl OR 3D 
DAYS AFTER THE LAST DAT OFTHEZOK-ZOO THEM FOOTBALL SEASON. 

WI-FI (WLAN) FEATURES 
Communicate with other PSP systems, download data, and compete 
against other players via a connection to a wireless local area network 
(WLAN), You cart adjust the network settings to allow connection to a 
wireless local area network (WLAN). There are two WLANI modes. Ad Hoc 
mode and Infrastructure mode. 

NOTE: The player is responsible for any Wi-Fi fees. 

AD HOC MODE 
Ad Hoc mode is a Wi-Fi feature that allows two or more individual PSP 
systems to communicate directly with each other. 



INFRASTRUCTURE MODE 
Infrastructure motfe is a Wi-Fi feature that allows the PSP system to link 
to a network via a WLAN access point (a device used to connect to a 
wireless network). In order to access Infrastructure mode features, several 
additional items am required, including a subscription to an internet 
service provider, a network device, a WLAN access point, and a PC. For 
further information and set up details, please refer to the PSP system's 
Instruction Manual. 

NOTE: Get news and score updates from around the worfd of sports 
white playing in Infrastructure Mode with me ESPN Sports Ticker and 
ESPN Radio. 

PLAYING BEHIND A FIREWALL: 
We recommend that you do not play behind a firewall. However, if you do 
wish to play behind a firewall, you must open die following ports: 3658 
(peer-to-peer connection). 

HINT: A WLAN access point is a device used to connect to a wireless 
network. SSID and WEP keys are types of wireless network information, 
They may be required when connecting to an access point or a router. 
This information is generally sot in (he access point or router using a PC. 

LIMITED 90-DflV WARRANTY 
ELECTRONIC ARTS LIMITED WARRANTY 
Electronic Arts warrants to Ihe original purchaser o? ihis jurortuet that Ihe recording 

medium on Which Ihe software program^ are recorded (the "Recording Medium") 

and Ihe documentation that is included with this product (Ihe "Manual”) are free 

from detects in materials add workmanship fora period OF go days from the dale 

df purchase. If tie Recording Medium or the Manual is found to be detective within 

■9D days from the date of purchase, Electronic Arts agrees to replace the Recording 

Medium or Manual free oi charge upon receipt of tie Recording Medium ar Manual 

at its service center, postage paid, with proof of purchase. This warranty is limited id 

ihe Recording Medium containing the software program and the Manual lhat were 

originally provided by Electronic Arts. This warranty shell not he applicable and shall 

be void if, in tee judgment of Electronic Arts, (he dated has arisen through abuse, 
mistreatment or neglect. 

This limited warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, whether oral or written, -express 

or implied, including any warranty ol merchantability Dr fitness for a particular 

purpose, and no other representation of arty nalure shall be binding on or obligate 

Electronic Arts, if Shy Such warranties are Incapable of exclusion, ihEn such warranties 
applicable to this product, including implied warranties of merchantability and 

fibre© for a particular purpose, m limited to the 90-day period described above. 

In no event will Electronic Arts be liable for any special irehfenlaL orconsertyernial 

damages resulting from possessten, use or malfunction ef this Electronic Arts product, 

inching damage Id property, and to ihe extern permitted by law, damages for 

personal injury, even ji Electronic Arts has been advised of Ihe possibility of such 

damages. Some states do ret allow limitation as to how long an rmpfi&l warranty lasls 

and/or exclusions or limltafiw of ireidenlal dr consequential damages so ihe above 

limitations and/or exclusion ol liability may not apply Id you. In such jurisdictions, the 

Eiecimnit Arts' liability shall be limned to the fullest esrtent permitted by taw. TEts 

warranty gives you specific rights, ¥ou may also have olher rights that vary from state 

toslate. 

RETURNS WITHIN THE SO-DAY WARRANTY PERIOD 
Please return (he pi&diuct along with ft) a copy of the original ales receipt showing 

tee date of purchase. (2) a brief description of the difficulty you are wperteixiog, and 

(3) your name, address and phone number to the address below and Electronic Arts 

will mail a replacement Recording Medium and/or Manual to you. IF ihe produci was 

damaged through misuse or accident, this 90-day warranty is rendered void and you 

will need Id follow the instructions for returns after Ihe 90-day warranty period. We 

strongly recommend that, you send your products using a IrnceaMe delivery method. 

Etecironlc Aits is not responsible fur products not in its possession. 

ea Warranty Information 
If the defect in the Recording Medium or Manual resulted from abuse, mislrealmcnt 

or neglect, or if the Recording Medium or Manual is Found lo be detective after 90 

day? from ttis date of purchase, choose one of the following options to receive our 

replacement instructions: 

£Mme: http://vrarranlyinfo.Ba.nim 

Automated Wjmmy foffxmttorr You can contact durautamatec phone system 24 

hours a day far any and all warranty questions; 

US1(»ty63M90Q 

EA Warranty Hailing Address 
Etechonic Aits Customer Warranty 

P-0. Stef 9025 

Ftedwcod Oty, CA 94063-9025 

Package Cover Photography: John Pyte/lcon Sports Media Jnc. 
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